University of Chicago Magical Knowledge Project  
Sponsored by the Neubauer Collegium

FIRST MEETING

Paris, Friday, 25 September 2015

The University of Chicago Center in Paris  
6, rue Thomas Mann 75013  
(métro Bibliothèque François Mitterand)

10-11 AM : Introductions

Sofia Torallas (Chicago): «The New Edition and Commentary of the PGM and PDM »

Chris Faraone (Chicago) : Handbooks as a Type : Fragmentary, Alternate and Embedded Forms

Coffee Break

11 AM -1 PM: Reports on Progress and Concerns

Sofia Torallas (on PGM VIII and other late fragments), Eleni Chronopoulou and Emilio Suárez de la Torre (on PGM I-II), Malcolm Choat (on PGM III), Magali de Haro (on PGM IV), Miriam Blanco and Alberto Nodar (on PGM VI), Korshi Dosoo (on PGM V-Va), Rachel Yuen – Richard Gordon (on PGM XIII), Raquel Martin (on PGM VII), Chris Faraone (on early handbooks), Anastasia Maravela (on the Oslo fragments),

1-3 PM : Lunch

3-5 PM: Reports on Progress and Concerns (continued)

5-6 :30 PM: Material Matters :

Palaeography : Alberto Nodar

Drawings : Raquel Martín

Codicology : Malcolm Choat

Reception and Dinner